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Abstract
Objectives: Pediatric inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a chronic illness
with various treatments, including ostomy surgery. Ostomy‐related medical
decision‐making (MDM) is complex for multidisciplinary healthcare profes-
sionals (HCPs). This study sought to understand national multidisciplinary
HCPs' perceptions about pediatric IBD ostomy surgery in the United States.
Methods: This cross‐sectional REDCap survey recruited HCPs in pediatric
IBD HCP roles from the ImproveCareNow (ICN) Learning Health System. The
survey gathered data on, (1) demographics, (2) participants' perspectives on
patients/families' ostomy perceptions, (3) participants' own perspectives on
ostomies, and (4) participants' perspectives on multidisciplinary collaboration in
ostomy surgery.
Results: Participants (n = 69, across n = 30 American ICN sites) were 84%
White, 62% female, and 54% gastroenterologists. In reflecting on patients/
families' perceptions, participants endorsed most (86%) view ostomies as a
“failure,” various psychosocial concerns (e.g., 97% endorsed body image
concerns), and most (81%) have moderate to significant stigma about
ostomies. In reflecting on their own perceptions, nearly half (44%) endorsed
some to moderate stigma about ostomies and felt ostomy discussions were
difficult when families had negative perceptions (88%). Over half (54%)
endorsed currently having multidisciplinary care for pediatric IBD surgery. Most
(70%) endorsed variability in the amount and/or quality of multidisciplinary
collaboration.
Conclusion: MDM related to pediatric IBD ostomy surgery presents nuanced
clinical complexities for HCPs. This work underscores interest in multi-
disciplinary care, notable ostomy‐related psychosocial needs, and ostomy‐
related stigma. Future work should develop systematic approaches to
multidisciplinary pediatric IBD ostomy care, bolster psychosocial support, and
evaluate how systematic care may impact psychosocial, and healthcare
utilization outcomes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Pediatric inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a
chronic, immune‐mediated illness that has a growing
armamentarium of treatment options, including osto-
mies.1–3 The extant literature on ostomies in pediatric
IBD, while somewhat limited, continues to highlight the
psychosocial considerations of this complex surgical
decision, limited knowledge amongst patients with
pediatric IBD about ostomies, variability in multidisci-
plinary care for these patients, and the persistent
ostomy‐related stigma that can impact patients, fami-
lies, and healthcare professionals (HCPs) in nuanced
ways.4–12 For example, ostomy‐related stigma for a
patient may engender worries that an adolescent may
not be able to play competitive sports and contribute to
a strong preference to not pursue surgery. Multi-
disciplinary care remains the gold standard in caring
for pediatric patients living with IBD,13,14 with ongoing
exploration of different models of multidisciplinary care
in daily practice,14 if multidisciplinary care is equitable
and accessible to this population,15–17 and how
surgical decisions may impact the make‐up, coordina-
tion, and collaboration amongst a multidisciplinary
team.8

While previous research has sought to understand
the lived experiences of patients with IBD who have
ostomy surgery, there is a significant need to better
understand the HCPs and systems that shape medical
decision‐making (MDM), education, and collaboration
related to ostomy surgery. Ostomy surgery in pediatric
IBD often requires patients and HCPs to repeatedly
cross outpatient, inpatient, medical, and surgical
settings, presenting many challenges to multidisciplin-
ary care and collaboration.8 Additionally, HCPs have
expressed difficulties in knowing when the right time to
begin discussions about ostomies may be and which
HCP may be ideal to lead these discussions8—does
the gastroenterologist (GI) lead the discussion as the
patient's primary HCP or defer to the surgeon?
Ostomy‐related stigma for HCPs remains perva-
sive,18–22 including perceptions by HCPs that people
living with ostomies have lower quality of life,23 though
there is limited scientific understanding of how HCPs
perceive ostomy‐related stigma for themselves and
their receptions of ostomy‐related stigma for patients
and families; understanding ostomy‐related stigma
from HCPs' perspectives would represent a critical
opportunity to directly tackle and work to reduce stigma
for this surgery and support neutral and calm conver-
sations about complex care decisions.

This study sought to explore perspectives on
ostomy surgery in pediatric IBD from multidisciplinary
HCPs caring for this patient population to continue to
increase the understanding of ostomy surgery in
pediatric IBD to inform the future of multidisciplinary
IBD care.

2 | METHODS

This IRB‐approved cross‐sectional study recruited
HCPs to complete a brief REDCap survey. Participants
were recruited from the ImproveCareNow (ICN) Learn-
ing Health System focused on improving pediatric IBD
care24; ICN includes >100 pediatric IBD centers
primarily in the United States with several international
sites where multidisciplinary stakeholders collabora-
tively engage to improve pediatric IBD care and
consenting patients are entered in a network‐wide data
registry.25,26 Inclusion criteria for this study included of
being a HCP at an American ICN center caring for
pediatric IBD patients, being a HCP in certain roles
(GI, advanced nurse practitioner/nurse practitioner
[APN/NP], surgeon, social worker, GI psychologist,
child life specialist, and wound ostomy continence
[WOC] nurse), and fluency in written English. Survey

What is Known

• Ostomy surgery is a surgical treatment in
pediatric inflammatory bowel disease (IBD).

• The consideration and discussions related to
ostomy surgery in pediatric IBD often
involves complex medical decision‐making
for families and healthcare profes-
sionals (HCPs).

What is New

• Multidisciplinary HCPs endorsed various per-
ceptions of how patients and families think
about ostomy surgery, including viewing
ostomy surgery as a “failure” of care, various
psychosocial needs specific to living with an
ostomy, and stigma about ostomies.

• Multidisciplinary HCPs endorsed their own
perceptions of ostomy surgery in this popula-
tion, including nearly half endorsing ostomy‐
related stigma and worries about scaring
families when talking about ostomies in
outpatient care.

• This work also found that while some multi-
disciplinary care exists for pediatric IBD
patients considering and undergoing ostomy
surgery, not all institutions have access to
such care and multidisciplinary care can be
variable when it occurs.

• This work underscores the roles of multi-
disciplinary care, psychosocial care, and
stigma in ostomy surgery, as well as the
need to develop and evaluate systematic
approaches for equitable access to multi-
disciplinary care.
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participants were offered a $5 gift card for study
completion.

Potential participants were recruited via several
modalities, including posts through ICN's internal site,
biweekly emails from ICN to individuals who had signed
up for these emails (e.g., HCPs), and personalized
emails to key contacts at ICN centers to complete and
share the survey with other eligible HCPs.

The survey content was informed by qualitative themes
identified via qualitative analysis by trained research team
members in the first phase of this study following focus
groups using a semistructured script exploring multi-
disciplinary HCPs' perspectives on MDM and education
in pediatric IBD and ostomy surgery.8 Following identifica-
tion of qualitative themes that emerged from the first phase
of this study, the research team iteratively developed
questions under each qualitative theme to fully represent
the theme (e.g., stigma with ostomies) until all authors
agreed that the questions developed reflected the qualita-
tive themes. The survey (included as Supporting Informa-
tion S1: Appendix 1) gathered (1) demographic and
practice data (e.g., length of time providing care to IBD
patients), (2) participants' perspectives of how they think
patients and families perceive ostomy surgery, (3)
participants' own perspectives on ostomies and ostomy
surgery, and (4) participants' perspectives on coordination
and collaboration in multidisciplinary care related to ostomy
surgery.

3 | RESULTS

A total of 74 participants completed the survey, with five
participants removed who did not meet inclusion criteria
(one participant removed who did not care for IBD patients,
four participants removed as they worked at non‐ICN
sites). Descriptive and frequency analyses were conducted
on the remaining cohort of n=69, representing n=30
American ICN sites (30.6%) of American ICN sites at the
time of study recruitment (total American ICN during time
of study recruitment, n=98).

Participants were 84% White (n = 58), 93% non‐
Hispanic (n = 64), 62% female (n = 43), 54% GI physi-
cians (n = 37), 26% working in IBD for 5 to <10 years
(n = 18), 81% providing inpatient care (n = 56), and 88%
providing outpatient care (n = 61). Demographic, prac-
tice, and geographical location of ICN sites is summa-
rized in Table 1. Participant breakdown by HCP role is
depicted visually in Figure 1.

3.1 | Participant perspectives on
patient and family's perceptions of
ostomies

Participants endorsed perspectives that most patients view
ostomies as a failure or last resort (86%) and as an

unexpected part of their IBD care (59%). Participants
endorsed perspectives that virtually all patients worry
about ostomy surgery impacting body image/clothing
(97%), about doing activities (94%), about going to school
(91%), and having an ostomy for an extended period
(83%). Similarly, participants endorsed perspectives that
most parents worry that their child with have an ostomy for
an extended time (88%), about their child going to school
with an ostomy (81%), about their child doing activities with
an ostomy (78%), and about their child independently
caring for an ostomy (73%). Participants also endorsed
that ostomy surgery is generally overwhelming for parents
(81%), overwhelming for patients (78%), increase patient
anxiety (56%), and increase patient depression (52%).

Participants endorsed various factors they perceived
happening when patients coped well, including being
connected with WOC nursing postoperatively (84%),
having experienced preoperative outpatient conversations
about ostomy surgery (80%), and experienced pre-
operative inpatient conversations about ostomy surgery
(80%), and were connected with WOC nursing pre-
operatively (78%). Participants endorsed perceptions that
some patients think somewhat negatively or very nega-
tively about ostomies (43%), and most patients perceive
moderate to significant stigma about ostomies (81%);
participants' perceptions of family's ostomy‐related stigma
is visually displayed in Figure 2. Most participants (58%)
endorsed that some patients cope well with ostomies and
perceiving that most patients cope much better over time
with ostomies (59%).

3.2 | Participant perspectives on
ostomies and ostomy‐related
conversations

When asked to reflect on their own perspectives about
ostomies, nearly half of participants endorsed thinking
somewhat positively about ostomies (44%) and en-
dorsed some to moderate stigma about ostomies
themselves (46%); participants' perception of ostomy‐
related stigma is shown in Figure 2. Virtually all
participants endorsed that ostomy surgery can improve
quality of life (94%) and reduce IBD symptoms (91%).

Participants endorsed perceiving ostomy‐related
conversations had gone well related to the following
factors: when families share their questions (91%), when
families have a good relationship with the HCP (84%),
when the participant has resources to share with the
family (83%), when participant/HCPs have more time for
a conversation (80%), and when families have a positive
perspective on ostomies (73%). Conversely, participants
endorsed perceiving that ostomy‐related conversations
had been challenging when: families have a negative
view of ostomies (88%), families have psychological
needs without established psychosocial care (73%),
families anticipate a permanent ostomy (67%), when
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there is limited time to talk about surgery in clinical care
(65%), and when families are concerned about func-
tional changes after ostomy surgery (65%).

During outpatient conversations about ostomy surgery,
most participants reported adjusting wording for the
developmental level of the patient (83%), normalizing
psychosocial reactions (e.g., worry) (74%), and talking
about other deidentified patients with ostomies (68%).
Notably most participants endorsed worries that they may
scare a family by talking about ostomy surgery (65%) and
some endorsed worries they do not know enough about
ostomy surgery to discuss the surgery (22%). Inpatient
conversations about ostomy surgery were found to have
similar considerations, most participants reported adjusting
wording for the developmental level of the patient (83%),
talking about other deidentified patients with ostomies
(70%), and inviting other colleagues to join the conversa-
tion (65%). In inpatient settings, some participants also
endorsed worries that they may scare a family by talking
about ostomy surgery (23%) and endorsed worries they do
not know enough about ostomy surgery (18%).

Participants endorsed several opportunities in clinical
care to talk about ostomies, including many reporting
talking about ostomy surgery when symptoms impact
quality of life (73%), with poor response to ≥1 treatment
(64%), and when families bring the topic up (55%).

Most participants endorsed that it was helpful for
trainees to be a part of these conversations for the
trainee's learning (71%). Most participants also en-
dorsed that their ICN site has a multidisciplinary team
for IBD patients undergoing surgery (54%), with most
reporting that they agreed or strongly agreed that their
ICN site would like a multidisciplinary team for IBD
patients undergoing surgery (71%).

Participants reported collaboration with other special-
ists preoperatively, including many collaborating with
surgeons (83%), WOC nurses (70%), GI physicians
(64%), and GI/IBD psychologists (64%). Postoperatively,

TABLE 1 Demographic and practice data.

n %

Participant race

Caucasian 58 84.1

Asian 5 7.2

Multiracial 2 2.9

Other 2 2.9

Black/African American 1 1.4

Prefer not to say 1 1.4

Participant ethnicity

Non‐Hispanic 64 92.8

Hispanic 3 4.3

Prefer not to say 1 1.4

Missing 1 1.4

Participant gender

Female 43 62.3

Male 25 36.2

Prefer not to say 1 1.4

Participant healthcare professional role

GI physician 37 53.6

Surgeon 8 11.6

WOC nurse 7 10.1

APN/NP 5 7.2

Psychologist 3 4.3

CCLS 3 4.3

Nurse 3 4.3

Social worker 2 2.9

Other (GI fellow) 1 1.4

Length of clinical experience in IBD (including
fellowship if relevant) (years)

<3 9 13

3 to <5 9 13

5 to <10 18 26.1

10 to <15 9 13

15 to <20 10 14.5

≥20 14 20.3

Provides IBD care in outpatient settings

Yes 61 88.4

Provides IBD care in inpatient settings

Yes 56 81.2

TABLE 1 (Continued)

n %

ICN center geographical region (n = 30)

East Midwest 22 31.9

Northeast 20 29

Atlantic Coast 13 18.8

Southeast 5 7.2

West Midwest 5 7.2

Pacific Northwest 3 4.3

South Central 1 1.4

Abbreviations: APN/NP, advanced practice nurse/nurse practitioner;
CCLS, certified child life specialist; GI, gastrointestinal; IBD, inflammatory
bowel disease; ICN, ImproveCareNow; WOC, wound care.
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many participants endorsed collaborating with WOC
nurses (86%), surgeons (75%), registered dietitians
(70%), and with GI/IBD psychologists (67%).

3.3 | Participant perspectives on
coordination and collaboration in
multidisciplinary IBD ostomy care

Participants were asked to rate the importance of
specialists in ostomy surgery conversations (Figure 3).
Almost all participants strongly endorsed that it was easier
to collaborate in outpatient settings (93%) and endorsing
that they disagreed or strongly disagreed that collaborating

can be confusing to the multidisciplinary team (86%). Most
participants endorsed agreeing or strongly agreeing that
the amount and/or quality of collaboration can vary across
IBD patients undergoing ostomy surgery (70%).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Participant perspectives on
patient and family's perceptions of
ostomies

When asked to share their perceptions of what patients
navigating ostomy surgery in pediatric IBD may

F IGURE 1 Healthcare professionals participant breakdown. APN/NP, advanced practice nurse/nurse practitioner; GI, gastroenterologist;
SW, social work; WOCN, wound ostomy continence nurse.

F IGURE 2 Participant perceptions of ostomy‐related stigma.
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experience, most participants endorsed perceiving that
patients view ostomy surgery as a “failure,” which may
reflect how conversations about surgery and ostomies
in IBD are often framed and how the term “failure” is
often synonymous with lack of/poor response to
treatment. This continues to emphasize the importance
of how HCPs discuss care options and the language
choices we make as in clinical care (e.g., “you failed
medication X” may be heard as “it is your fault that you
failed medication X”).7 This lens of “failure” may also
reflect a HCP's own normative emotions about a
patient not responding to a nonsurgical IBD treatment,
such that a HCP may experience normative emotions
of frustration and disappointment that a treatment was
not effective. HCPs should be encouraged and
supported in developing skills for their own coping with
complex medical and surgical decisions, such as
ostomy surgery in pediatric IBD.27,28

Multidisciplinary HCPs in this study highlighted
various psychosocial considerations related to osto-
mies in pediatric IBD, including worries related to body
image, doing daily activities, going to school, worrying
about the duration of time they would live with an
ostomy, and the patient autonomously caring for an
ostomy. These psychosocial considerations echo the
extant literature and highlight the ongoing need to
integrate psychosocial care across the perioperative
spectrum, as well as ongoing development of

resources to address psychosocial needs.4,5,7 Some
participants endorsed perceiving that patients can cope
well with living with ostomies and that most patients
with ostomies generally cope better over time; this
insight is notable to shift patient and parents' focus to
coping and adjustment over time.

Participants' insights about factors that positively
impacted coping with ostomy surgery also aligns with
the literature, including being connected with a WOC
nurse pre‐ and postoperatively as well as having
previously discussed ostomy surgery in outpatient or
inpatient settings.8,29–31 Participants also endorsed
perceiving that the vast majority of patients have
moderate to significant stigma about ostomies,32,33

which is likely a barrier to HCPs in feeling comfortable
to initiate conversations about ostomy surgery if they
perceive most patients will experience strong stigma
with the discussion.

4.2 | Participant perspectives on
ostomies and ostomy‐related
conversations

Nearly half of participants endorsed moderate stigma
about ostomies themselves as HCPs, which likely
impacts assumptions that patients/families will nega-
tively perceive ostomies.18,32 This may color and shape

F IGURE 3 Participants' perceived importance of specialty roles in pediatric IBD ostomy surgery conversations. IBD, inflammatory bowel
disease.
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ostomy‐related stigma for patients and families when
HCPs with stigma discuss ostomies, whereby ostomy‐
related stigma amongst HCPs may increase ostomy‐
related stigma among patients/families, which in turn
may increase difficulty in discussing ostomy surgery.
For example, a HCP may use stigmatizing language or
reinforce stigma in care discussions (e.g., “I know
patients think that ostomies are gross and weird to
have poop in a bag outside of the body.”) and this may
negatively impact a patient/family's stigma related to
ostomies (e.g., a patient perceiving further stigma after
a HCP used negative words in describing an ostomy
and implied that ostomies are “bad”). Future work
should investigate the potential relationship between
ostomy‐related stigma among HCPs and patients/
families and how stigma may be inadvertently com-
pounded. There are also important diversity, equity,
and inclusion (DEI) considerations in recognizing the
stigma and cultural understanding of ostomies depend-
ing on the cultural background of the family.34

In sharing insights on when conversations about
ostomies go well, participants endorsed having appro-
priate time, strong clinical rapport, and available
resources to share were important factors. Notably,
participants endorsed that having a positive perspec-
tive of ostomies is an important ingredient in conversa-
tions about ostomy surgery, and this underscores the
importance of addressing and dismantling stigma of
ostomies in patients and HCPs alike. These factors
also highlight how talking about the role of surgery,
including ostomy surgery, as a tool in pediatric IBD
earlier in care may help to support these complex
discussions; talking about surgery earlier in care
creates more time to provide neutral and calm
education, explore and address concerns, and provide
relevant resources. Discussions about surgery earlier
in a pediatric IBD patient's care may also help to reduce
HCPs' anxiety about these discussions via graded
exposures and practice.

Participants also highlighted how communication
style—adjusting wording for a child's development,
sharing deidentified stories of other patients who have
thrived with ostomies, and normalizing psychosocial
reactions—were important in having supportive con-
versations about ostomies in pediatric IBD care.7

Future quality improvement and/or research should
seek to build communication tools for HCPs to support
these complex discussions, such as providing exam-
ples of neutral ways to discuss ostomies and normaliz-
ing psychosocial experiences during these conversa-
tions. As noted above, supporting HCPs in their own
comfort and emotional coping with these sensitive
discussions may positively impact their engagement in
these discussions earlier in care, as well as increase
comfort and practice during these conversations.

While over half of participants endorsed feeling
worried that they would scare a family by talking about

ostomy surgery in an outpatient setting, less than one
quarter endorsed this worry in an inpatient setting. This
discrepancy may be related to the acuity of the patient's
health and that being inpatient may make the patient's
IBD feel more salient and pressing to talk about
surgical options. Participants endorsed various points
in clinical care where they currently begin discussions
about ostomy surgery including when quality of life is
impacted, poor response to ≥1 treatment; future work
should consider talking about the role and tool of
surgery in IBD as one of several potential treatment
options at IBD diagnosis and continue to calmly revisit
throughout care. This would align with previous
research that demonstrated that pediatric patients with
IBD have limited knowledge about ostomies and this
likely negatively impacts MDM and coping if ostomy
surgery is a part of future care.5

Multidisciplinary care continued to be highlighted by
participants as important for pediatric IBD patients
deciding about and undergoing ostomy surgery. This
aligns with the literature about the importance of
multidisciplinary care in pediatric IBD.13,14 A multi-
disciplinary clinic with integrated medical, surgical, and
psychological care would build on previous research
demonstrating that multidisciplinary clinics (medical
and surgical) reduced emergency room visits, read-
missions for patients, and improved postoperative
outcomes.35,36

4.3 | Participant perspectives on
coordination and collaboration in
multidisciplinary IBD ostomy care

Participants endorsed strong interest in multidisciplin-
ary pediatric IBD care for patients considering and
undergoing ostomy surgery, and notably endorsed that
all members of the multidisciplinary team as somewhat
to very important (Figure 2). Participants endorsed that
collaboration in outpatient settings can be easier, which
likely reflects patients being more medically stable and
less time acuity to coordinate and collaborate services.
Notably, for many ICN sites there are integrated care
models for psychosocial health, which may also
increase ease and availability of collaborative care
with psychologists in these clinical cases.37,38

Participants endorsed that while collaboration is
common, the amount and/or quality of collaboration
can be variable in this cohort of patients. This
resonates with empirical knowledge of how collabora-
tion can vary depending on many factors including
surgery being elective or emergent, patient/family
openness to multidisciplinary care, and variability
amongst HCPs of knowing who and how other
specialties can contribute to care needs (e.g., a GI
who is on service and does not specialize in IBD is on
service may be less familiar with a WOC nurse's role
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preoperatively). This highlights the importance of
ongoing education across multidisciplinary services to
be aware of how other specialty services can benefit
the patient's whole‐person care.7

4.4 | Limitations

Study findings should be considered thoughtfully within the
limitations of this work, including data from a subset of
American ICN sites (30.6% of American ICN sites), not all
IBD centers in the United States being a part of ICN, and
having modest recruitment of surgeons and psychologists
as participants. Although many IBD centers are a part of
ICN, ICN does not currently encompass all American
pediatric IBD centers, and ICN sites may have additional
exposure to and value of multidisciplinary care. This work
may reflect trends within ICN regarding ostomy surgery in
pediatric IBD but may be less reflective of these trends
within non‐ICN IBD centers. While HCPs across role types
participated in the study, surgeons and psychologists
represented 11.6% and 4.3% of participants, respectively.
The low representation of surgeons and psychologists
may be emblematic of GI physicians as the primary HCP
for IBD patients and hence the primary participants.

4.5 | Future directions

The extant literature and study findings highlight the
importance of multidisciplinary care for pediatric pa-
tients with IBD considering and undergoing ostomy
surgery, with important future directions for this work.
Future work should develop and implement systematic
approaches to multidisciplinary pediatric IBD care for
ostomy surgery, including recommendations for clinical
care across outpatient and inpatient settings. Future
guidelines should also work to incorporate DEI‐specific
considerations and recommendations to integrate
psychosocial care/resources when a site does not
have a dedicated GI/IBD psychologist. Having multi-
disciplinary guidelines established may also increase
consistency of collaboration of care for these patients
and increase equity in care delivery. The medical,
psychosocial, and healthcare utilization outcomes that
may be associated with multidisciplinary approaches
will also be critical to evaluate in future work and may
add to momentum to provide integrated care if future
findings demonstrate improved outcomes with a multi-
disciplinary approach. While Short et al.35 demon-
strated positive outcomes associated with their multi-
disciplinary medical and surgical IBD clinic, it is unclear
how integration of other multidisciplinary services (e.g.,
GI/IBD psychology) may impact outcomes and particu-
larly contribute to psychosocial outcomes (e.g.,
ostomy‐related stigma perception).

Lastly, improved understanding of ostomy‐related
stigma is likely critical to multidisciplinary care in
pediatric IBD. Future work should study if ostomy‐
related stigma impacts how HCPs discuss ostomies,
the resulting effects on patients and families, and how
to best ameliorate these effects. Future work in this
area has the potential to indeed make multidisciplinary
care for pediatric IBD patients having ostomy surgery
“all in the bag.”
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